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SCS Interim President Bob
Bess has now completed the-.._
first of his two year term. He
talks about looking back and
looking onward.

::, Newspaper of S t . ~ unn,ers;1y

Page2
At one with his Ninja
SCS senior Mike.Ruehle gets
his adrenaline kick from
taking his superbike to the
limit.
Page 7
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HIV testing Organizational funds freeze
available
on campus
by Kally Josephson
Staff writer

byK8rlllanNn
Assistant news editor

SCS Health Services is offering HIV testing to
coml>ol the growing spread cl: HIV and AIDS.
Health Services began offering lhe i,est during
winter quarter 1993. ·said Ramona Yunger,
admlnlstnli"" director or Health Services. "It took a
while to offer the service because our doctors and
nurses needed to take a course on taking a sexual
health history," Ydnger said. '.
.
HIV "'8dng ID SL Cloud ,las previously, ol!ered by
t h e ~ Core Qinlc,, nm by_lhe Stale Depar1inon1 or
. Health. According to 'Y1JD8er, they offered the service
for a lower,,pice became'(){ gcwemlllOIII lllblidies:

Money in
12 s tude nl
organization accounts has been
frozen.
Studenl organizations that
have previously been reoognizcd
by Student Government have not
yet reapplied for recognition this
fall, a task that mu s t be done
annually to maintain reoognizcd
status, according to Student

Government Finance Committee
Policies.
"Becau se these organizations
have failed to return paperwork
or to appoint a Council of
Organizations representative their
money is frozen ," said Patrick
Wight, Finance Committee
chairman
"Organizations were notified

~~w~ a;:~\!i~/!:

funding
from
Studen t
Government," Wight said.
KVSC.88.1 FM, the ca mpu s
radio station. was removed last
week from the li s t of
organiza tions that had failed to
return ni cessary pape rwork. 10
Student Government.
Jo McMullen, KV SC s1ati on
manager, said th e matter was
nothing more than a

done to receive .-ecogni tion and

scs

A 'cirrusly'cool afternoon

health
plan
expands

. .....,-,_, Qulol Ciit'losfsome' di'ICs lun(llng. Ywigcr
· said more students were ~ g for tests, so Health

by Kerl Hansen
Assistant news editor

-See Tntlitg/Page 17

A new. more effici ent
health plan is now aVai!able
at SCS Health Services.

~ain demolishes
unoccupied car
by Nancy Coughlin
Assistant managing editor
An SCS student's abandoned car was demolished by a
Burlington Northern freigh t train early Wednesday
morning.
According to police reports, a 1984 Plymouth Reliant,
belonging to SCS senior Sandra Rooney, passed
barricades and entered a construction zone where it
became stuck on a railroad track on E. SL Germain.
Rooney left her car to call for help, but it was too late.
Minutes later the train aashed into the car, dragging it
nearly 200 feet No one was injured.
St. Cloud police officers picked Rooney up at a
nearby Amoco station and drove her to th~ accident
_scene. she said.
"You should have seen it.," she said. "'The dashlx>ard
wti in the back SCat."
Rooney said she thought the railroad track was a road
when she turned onto it. She was not wearing her eye
glasses and had trouble seeing in the dark. she said. " It
was embarrassing," Rooney said. " I felt really stupid
looking-1u my car and seeing it in a big blob."
"I didn't hear a 1rain. I didn't hear anything," she
said. "I wasn't drunk. They gave me a (preliminary
breath test).•· Rooney denies passing a barricade. but
said she drove past a detour sign.
The case has been sent to the Benton County
Attorney's office for a pending investigation.
_,

Briefs -
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An SCS student sports autumn attire as temperatures cooled
down Wedneaday altamoon In spite ol a sunny sky.
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United
In s urance
Company of the S1uden 1
Health Division administers
the plan, said Ramona
Yunger, Admini s1ra1i vc
Director of Health Services.
Tbe new compan y is
covering about 170 students
this fall quarter and the old
plan covered about 160
students, Yunger said.
"Every so often the slate
puts lhe contract up for other
companies to bid o n,"
Yunger said.
The company making the
lowest bid is the company
that becomes the new health
plan provider. According to
Yunger, the old plan was
used for four to fi ve years.
One benefit of the new
plan is lower premiums fo r
students ... Premiums wen t
down from $164 to $156
each quarter (for s ingl e
s1udcnts)," Yunger said.
Students are also covered
for more services with the
new plan ... It covers pap
smears and mammogram s,
which
are
screening
techniques. It doesn't cover
See Insurance/Paga 16
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/
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. Bess completes first half of term at SCS
concern with a monetary shortfall. Bess
said.
During the fast three years SCS has
accumula1cd a healthy reserve account lo
help curb the impact from budget and
enrollment decreases although some
things still had 10· be cut Bess said.
"We avoided the ultimate layoffs by
dipping into the reserves." Bess said. '"It
would've been easy for me to be a hero
by living high on the bog, and the first
responsibility ofIDCincw president would
be to declare an emergency budget
situation with mass layoffs."

by Hekfl L. Everett
Ed~or
After completing the first half of a
two-year stint, SCS Interim President

Bob Bess comments on permanent issues
and bis future.

After the resignation of former

illustrates he docs not understand his
broad range of responsibilities in the
community," he said.

The merger also has been an ongoing
Issue in Dess' short term at SCS. The
mandate to merge the Minnesota Stale
University System, technical colleges
and community colleges, proposed for
the 1995 academic year, would make
SCS the largest universily in the joint
system.
Bess said the merger is not a threat to
lhe university, however there arc two
Racism:
areas th at need to be addressed for
Bess also has been confronted wilh upgrading the programs offered.
racial iss ues on camp us and in 1h c
Flrst, SCS needs- to move on graduate
community.
program proposals, like a master's
He said as president it is imponant to program in computer science, that have
confront issues of racism, engage in bcco dormant, be said.
diaJogue and address problematic areas.
Furthermore, plans on a joint
In addi tion, the pres ident can set doctorate of education with the
examples and share ideas., he said.
University of Minnesota need to be
"I've shared my ideas and encouraged finalil.Cd,. he said.
people 10 confront and say 'We don't put
The university aJso needs expansion
up with this crap.' There oughna be a outside of the curriculum and into the
little less 'Minnesota Nice,· " be said. community, Bess said.
"We need to isolate behavior so pcopl~bers of the business department
cannot do it."
and learning. resource services. among
In more recent history, Bess has had to others, aJready advise local businesses
respond to an Aug. 16 memorandum on bow to expand, how to develop
issued by the St. Cloud Police Chief community service projects and bow to
Dennis O'Keefe that addressed utilize advertising, Bess said.
allegations of racially mo1iv3ted and
"These things make a school a
unjustified uses or excessive force by the university and not a college that calls
• St. Cloud Police Department while itself a university," he~.
implying that members of SCS condone . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~

President Brendan McDonald in May
1992, Bess was appointed until a
pennanent replaccmcni is found .
His duly is two fold: 10 oombal racism
on campus and in the community and 10
establish better working relationships
with bargaiping units and the faculty
~ociation, he said.
With such heavy tasks 10 bear, a
temporary appointment may not seem
conducive 10 reaching specified goals, ~i::·:i~v:~tiduals involved in
but Dess assures that his role bas both
The allegations stem med from lhe
positive and ne gative aspects when
arrest of an SCS student and members of
confronting issues.
"It creates a speciaJ kind of sense of the youth group @Risk.
According to lhe memorandum, "This
independence with those who might be
more guarded in their willingness to group or .thirteen persons has bad 176
work wilh a president. Others see less previous contacts with police and some
very good coaching from the more
risk working with an interim," Bess said.
"The other side of the coin is that you sophisticated fringe at St. Cloud State
have to be sens itive to plowing 1he University."
Bess said be bas written a letter to
ground for someone else. It is a moral
responsibility to not tic the next person's O'Ke.efe stating that he does not oondone
the implications in the memorandum.
bands." he said.
"I have no basis for saying what was
true and not true. (The memorandum)
Budget:
was highly selective to focu s on aiminal
In terms of budgetary matters, the new behavior and one or our students," Bess
president will not have an immediate said.
"In my opinion, what (O'Ke.efe) did

Woman injured-in
police chase
by Nancy Coughlin
on~;:::~'.t ,:o~t!~~t°oun~
St., West on Second to 30th
A St. Cloud woman waS Ave., North on 30th Ave. to
injured in a traffic accident Third St., where Santiago ran a
. Wednesday night when her car stop sign and collided with
was struck by a neeing suspect. "- Henning at 7:32 p.m.
Deborah Lynn Henning,35,
The suspect jumped from his
600 North Eighth Ave., was car and was arrested after a two
admitted to St. Cloud Hospital block chaseon foot.
with chest injuries.
He was treated for min"o r
A St. Cloud police officer injuries at St. Cloud Hospital.
was pursuing Enrique Santiago, and transrerred to the Stearns
19, 2809 N. Fourth 1/2. The County Jail, police rcportS said.
chase began at 25th Ave. and
San tiago faces charges or
North Third St. when th e cr~ al ve~icular operation,
officer thoug ht he recognized flccm_& a police officer, reckless
the driv~r. who did not have a driving, driving after revocation
li ce nse . said Jim Moline, and operating a motor vehicle
assistant police chief.
without insurance.

Assistant managing editor

The merger:

Future plans: '
With one year remaining in his tenn,
Bess said be wants to increase the
graduate programs,. implement a budget
planning process that is more inclusive
with bargaining units, continue to
combat racism while celebrating
diversity and get the Native American
Center completely operational.
The highlight of his first year has been
the enthusiasm anc;I competency of the
students,
faculty,
staff
and
administration, he said.
Along with the good. the difficulty has
been coming to grips with certain aspects
of poli ce and unive.rsity relations, he
said.
"Campus security and the police work
together beautifully," be said . " In the
understanding in issues of cultural
sensitivity - we've got a long way to
go."
1 Although state board policy prohibits
interim pre siden ts from filling the
pcnnanent position for president, Bess
plans on remaining at SCS only until a
pcnnanent replacement is found.
But, thi s is not a result of bis
relationsJlip with the university.
"When I retirc<t1t 57 in 1991, I said
I'd try new things that consisted of a
series of adventures," Bess said. "I
promised myself no committment that
demanded more than a two-year
horizon."

Presidential search begins soon
by Nancy Coughlln
Assistantma~aging editor
A Minnesota State University Board
official is planning to visit SCS
constituents next week to discuss the
coming presidential search.
Manuel Lopez. MSUS vice chancellor
or academic affairs, is scheduled to visit
SCS Tuesday to discuss the coordination
ofthesearcb efforts.
SCS is seeking a replacement for
President Bob Bess, who will finish his
interim tenn next spring.
Lopez will meet with campu.s
constituco~ incldding, students, faculty,
staff, administn.tcn and alumni.

• A ·search board has oot beeo established
yet. Lopez said. Ohce it is formed the
search will begin.
It usuaJly takes five to seven months to
select a president. be said. '"We're going to
keep people informed as progress is
made." be said.
·
No candidates have applied .for the
position. 'i.Jotil the ad is placed, it•s very
unlikely we'll get any applicants.:' Lopez
said.
Lopez is in charge of coordinating all
university searches. He also is
coordinating search efforts for Moorhead
State University and has helped organize
efforts for Bemidji State University.

Site of propo'sed sports dom-e

I

~S~sa~A~~d~ iscR~re~~i~~edc~!. ~e~e~!!!,llLark
News editor

but voted 4-3 to table the issue
of location.
Larry Haas, direcor of the
1
Parks and Recreation Board or
St~~o~~~s
debating
the
St. Cloud, addressed the city
location of a
council and urg ed them to
proposed sports
make a location decision that
night.
do:'0ie Sept 20 I
Haas cited the difficulty of
St. Cloud City
procuring gymnasium space
Council meeting,
for local recreational teams.
council members were urged
"It's time to consider that
to make a location decision.
the Civic Center is not
Two
locati o ns
under working o ut fo r St. Cloud,"
discussion arc Whitney Park . Haas said.
and SCS' Q Lot. SCS
Members of the council and
currently leases the lot from many citizens said the sports
the City of St. Cloud.
dome should be built in S t.
The City Council agreed on Cloud but not in resident's
negotiation with the Minnesota back yards.

::~i

are adarri'entJy opposed to the·
dome being erected in their
neighborhood. Residents said
it would attract unwant ed
traffic, endanger children and
spoil a beautifurpark.
"To put a dome at (the
Whitney Park site) would be a
disaster from an .aesthetic point
of view," said St. Cloud
resident Dr. Stan Sahlstrom.
The Sl.5 million sport s
dome would be a joint venture
between the city and the MSF.
St. Cloud would provide city
owned laud, and the MSF
would build the dome and
allow you~h groups to utilize
it.

Ii
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iBRIEFS
Super Start Saturday offers
job search planning advice
Super ·start ~turday will give students a jump start
on thejr job search after their college career. Saturday,
Sept. 25 in Atwood Ballroom.
·
A half hour orientation to Career Services begins at 10
a.m. 1he seminar is recommended for students within
one year of graduation. Attend ing ~:me orientation
meeting is mandatory to regis ter and use career

services.
Following the orientation there will be a r~sum~
workshop at 10:30 a.m. and an in~rvi_e w seminar at
11:30 a.m. 1hese workshops are open to anyone.
All sessions are free of charge. Sup..- Start Saturday is
sponsored by Career Setvices, The Career [)eyelopment
Council and Target Stores.

-Minority Student Programs
sponsors recreation night
A n,aeaHon night Is planned for 8 p .m. ori Tuesday
SepL 28 at the Atwood Recreation Center.

Minority faculty, staff, students, friends and
families are especially urged to attend. There will be
ftte bowling, pool and games.
If
• The recreation night is paid for with student
activity fee dollars and sponsored by Minority
Student Programs.

SCS enrollment declines,
freshmen class increases
SCS NEWS RELEASE- • m anagemen t of stude nt
SCS fall enro llment, at p opu lati on , sa id Dorothy
14,914, is down slightl y for Simpson, SCS vice presidem
the thi rd yea r in a r ow, for University Relations.
accordi ng to
tenth day
T he 1987 freshmen class,
enrollment figures released the largest in the institution 's
Wednes d ay. Enrollment o f hi sto ry, has gra.duated, and
new freshmen, at 1,921, is up decreased numbers of high
slightly for the same period.
school graduates in Minnesola
The decrease in enrollment have left s tat e uni versi ti es
was ex pected. In fact, with a s maller pool of
university offi cials projected potential students.
the percentage of decrease
The s tory is the same
would be 4 percent instead of throughout the slate university
the 3.82 percent dea"ease from sys tem . Fall e nro llme nt
the 1992 tenth day enrollment decreased by 5 percent from
count of 15,507. Final 1991 to 1992 at Minnesota's
enrollment last fall w ~ s t a t e universities.
16,047.
A sim il ar decline is
The figure s reflect the expected this year, system
changing demographics of the officials said. Enrollments for
s tate
and
continued 1993 could refl ect a third

variable in addition to changes
in
demographic s
and
admissions policies, said Jack
Rhodes, MSUS directo r of
communications.
Poor economic conditions
in some areas of the s tate
could cause some potential
students to slay out of school
or to s tart at a commun it y
college, he said.
The slight increase in the
numt>c,r of freshmen may be
the s tart of a gradua l trend
toward larger enrollments,
Simpson said.
It is expected by lhe tum of
the century SCS will have
returned to its 1990 all-ti me
high enrollmen\ of I 7.~full
and part-time s1uden ts, she
said.

f<EAD ANO f<ECYCLE
UMVEPSffY CHPOMaE!

SCS Educational Conferences
to discuss eating disorders
~··· SCS Educatiollal

Conferences will sponsor a
wol"kshop about eating disorders entitled 'Ea t Y~ur
Heart Out: Eating Disorders, Shame and Family
Taught Abuse' from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Sept. 27 at
the Holiday"lnn, St. Cip ud .
The conference will be presented by Elizabeth
}'Veinstock and Jane Shure, clinical consultants with
~enfrew Center, the nations first residential treatment
_9!nter foi women with eating disorders.
There ls a $65 registration fee which includes
refreshment breaks, lunch"and oourse materials. Early
registration is recot1UJl.ended ~use space ls limited.
For more information or to register call the Center for
Continuing Studies at 255-3032

Are You
Losing
That
Summer
Tan?

Close-Up sponsors contest
to Rap and Roll for $2500
Close-Up Toothpaste is sponsoring a songwriting
coolest for people ages 12 to 25. The deadline for entry
isOcL 31.
Pour finalists will be selected lo perform for judges in
New York City. The grand prize Is $2500 and the three
runnen•up will receive $500.
The songs must be about any kind of personal
• ~ or relationship. Entries will be judged"on the
basis of content (60 pera,nt), originality (30 pera,nt) and
clarity.(10 percent). ·
•
• '
.
. .Conlestanls should submit an audio tape-of their song
and a copy j>f the. lyrics. The ~pe can be no , . . than
fourminutes. ·. · ·' ,,,
· ~
··
Send entries lo Rap or• Roll Con
3,
Manhass\!t, NY 11030. Call 1

informatloo.

·

1

Tanning Specials
6
12
17
22

·

·correct1onj::..:J
a Univorsityphtonicle

.

free
free
free
free

f;;;;p}:ca

.

)Nill oorrect all errors occurring

•in ils news columns. . · .
·wyou find a problert,"willf a st0!)' - an !"?.: of fact or
a point requiring .clarif,cation - please ca~ -~ 2554086.

1 session for $3.50
sessions for $18 - get 1
sessions for $30 - get 2
sessions for $40 - get 3
sessions for $50 - get 4

( _,. -n;i; Salon
Atwood Center on the SCS Campus

CUTS

•

COLOR ·••

PERMS

251-0137

•

TANNING
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SANDY ROONEY
NANCY COU GHLIN

Editorials

'N'tVW/A~ MY

Upin flames

~1,TI\ l~RJ>/'.U /

Burnings display
nation's decay

\]~I l0i62

IT... ,

------.__/

What kind of s ick thought would inspire someone

to torch a fellow human being?
This sad question must have been asked thousands

of times across the nation Tuesday after an Ohio
motorist set a man on fire.
It is a sickly twisted irony that this man was trying

to help three motorists who said they had run out of
gas. In return. one of the men tossed fuel in his face

and threw a match at him. The flames torched 75
percent of his body,
The good Samaritan was black, his assailants

Hoping for health care

white. The motivation is painfully obvious.

by Heidi L Everett, Editor

An explosion of guiltless cruelty is sweeping
across this nation. Tourists are being killed without
remorse. motorists stayed without conscience, and

Dear Hillary and Bill ,

people tortured merely for the color of their skin.

I am at that awkward
stage.

Some might call this genocide.

No, at 23 I am not
falling victim once
again to the gangly age
of pubescence.

Howe~er defined, it is nothing less than pure
insanity:11 is a shameless disgrace to this nation.

Some might call for lynchings, stricter
punishments and increased law enforcement But that

will not eradicate the underlying disease: this is a
nation with a dying conscience. And all we can do is

shake our heads and ask why.
But while the present may seem unsalvageable, we
must work to better the future. We must teach our

children compassion and respect for humanity.

fc_IIR.Q_NJ.(J& _
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Instead, my shortfall
lands between being too
old to be covered under
my parents' health
insurance policy and
being more likely to
spend what dismal
amounts of cash that I
have on bananas and
cereal rather than my
own polfcy.

Dear to my heart
during these last few
years in uninsured
limbo have been the
liule remedies cast
down in oral history to
get me through the
ailing moments.
Washcloths served "!!.
integral part in my
recoveries. At any given
time I would be cold
compressed, hot
wrappi,d and f,,iped
down while clutching a

" Give me the prefixes,
suffixes and Latin derivatives
of exotic diseases as long as I
can get diagnosed. "
heated plate at my
atxlomen.
The most I have.spent
on prescriptions was $3
for lemons and honey in
my heated water.
But, I am getting
older now. My surge of
decent health and
accident-free living is
waning. That which ails
me is exhausting my
physical resources, and
I long involuntarily to
lounge for 50 minutes in
clinic waiting rooms
with back issues of
cheap magazines.
The white lights and
calendar pages of wild
flowers that I remember
from the doctor's office
do not seem threatening
any longer.
The line-tuned scrawl

of 14-consonant, ninesyllable prescriptions
seem decodable as well.
Give me the prefixes,
suffixes and Iatin
derivatives of exotic
diseases as long as I can
get diagnosed.
All that I ask is to
have the option to
schedule a doctor's
appointment if I have an
undefinable tick.
Let me know that if
my car kisses a cab too
quickly that I will be
whisked into that
emergency room in a
fury of red lights and
siren shrills without
having to pause at the
front de,sk to say, "No, I
am not insured."
This is all that I ask.
Is it too much?

Friday,

CRIME REPORT
Damage to property. 3110 Cooper Ave. N.
8:55, Sept. 20. First Fuel Bank West. Toilet
stool broken, $S25. Three signs stolen, $75.

Theft from boat. 4201 Division Street W.
1:51 p .m. , Sept. 20. Bernard Hanking,
Litchfield. Fishing tackle and clothing, S1,000.

Thell. 315 Franklin Ave. N.E. 2:35 p.m., Sept
20. Huntington Automotive Center. Two tires
and rims, $1,236.

Damage to car. 348 20th Ave. N. 12:36
a.m., Sept. 21. Jerome Kleis . Windshield,
$200.
Damage to car. 351 20th Ave. N. 1:10 a.m.,
Sep<. 21. Owen Zimple. Windshield, $200.

Thell. 41 Third Ave. N.E. 9:15, Sepl. 21.
Barbara Dullum. Ten sweatshirts, $150.

---'
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Get Drunk, And You Might Try This
With Someone's Head.

WEEKLY SPECIALS AT

\

,~~~
PUB and GRILL
Mug Night & Logo Night
Molson "16oz." Pounder Night
'fuEsDAY: Pitcher & Pizza Night
WEDNESDAY: Pitcher Night, Colorado B'ear
Cubs, Bloody Marys & Juice Drinks,
Greek Night, and Karaoke upstairs
1'HuRsDAY: Thirsty Tea Thursday
Tall taps & teas
Beer and Kantis are Back!
FRIDAY: Happy Hour 4 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
"Best food in town! Karaoke up.stairs
SA:ruu>AY: ladies Night - 16 oz. drink specials
SUNDAY: Import Night -- taps & bottles

• MONDAY:

•
•

•

•

•
•

715\f/.St. Germain St. Clo11d, Minn. (612)251-9868
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TOP TEN SCARIEST
PEOPLE ON EARTH
I0. Prune-eating Sumo wrestler.
9. High-rise window cleaner
with bladder problem.
8. Near sighted knife juggler.
7. Megalomaniac Third
World Dictators.
6. Grown men named "Biff'
5. Heavily anned hot dog
vendors.
4. Carsick brother in the seat
next to you__:,r---3. Brain surgeon with hiccups.
2. Arrfone with a cranky
disposition and a chainsaw.
I. People who offer you drugs.
No means No.
Not now me;ms
no. I ha ve a
hoy/girlfriend means
no. Maybe later
mea ns no. No thanks
111eans no. You're
not 111y tyre mea ns
no. $#@ II off 1neans
no.-Cd rather he
alone right now
means no. I really
like you hut. ..mea ns
no. Let'); just go to
skq1 means no. I'm
not sure means no.
You'v<"/ l've been
drinking 1nc,111s no.
Silence means no.

Call us for ~urrent
vacancies
v'low r c ul
v'frce cal,lc
v"frcc parking
v'g1·011p rates

Cull roduy !

ati~t~t@m
Standard Managt mrnt &
Malnlrnanct
150 1 North11>·ayDrive
St. Ooud, Mirvi. 56302

(612) 253- 1100

~--------------------------~Haircuts $6.95! ~
with coupon

Includes shampoo ond

blowdry. regularly $7.95

~ ~

Walk-ins welcome!
-·

derstanding
(

♦ ~~

low prices on perms ond colors.
Professional service. thrifty pricel

DATE RAPE:
Not
.
no.

PARTNERSHIP FOR A
DRUG-FREE AMERICA

'--··

r

1346 15th Ave. S.f.
253-0557
Only 1/2 mile from SCS in the East
Village Mall (close to Selke Field)

~--------------------------~
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U of NM dance
instructor offends
female students
A country and we~tcrn dance class instructor created an
outrage by telling a University of New Mexico student that the
school had a policy lhat women cannot dance wilh other women

in the class.
The class. which attracted many women, was offered by the
physical education dcpartmenl for one credit wilb the intent to
teach students how to dance in social situations, according to the
Daily lobo. the school newsp,pcr.
The instructor, Jim Calvert. made the comment to gnduatc
student Jill Cornell. He later said be did DOl intend to discriminate
but wanted to keep the ratio of men and women even so
traditional roles could be practiced in the classroom.
"I have no problem wilh ladies dancing wilh ladies." Calvert
told the newspaper. "'But to avoid confusion, rd rather have a
leader stay a leader through the whole class. Leading is ajob and
following is a job. It gets confusing to switch back and forth..,

Enrollment expected !o hit record
The number of college students enrolled in public aod private
institutions is expected to reach a new high of 15 million this fall,
Richard Riley said in the annual ''Back~co-

Scaetary of F.ducation

Scbool" forecast.
The number of earned degrees that will be awal'ded this
academic year also is expected to ser. ~ According to the

Department of Education estimates, 504,000 associate degrees
will be awarded; 1.1 million bachelor's degrees; 378, 000
master's degrees; 41,000 doctorates; and 75,000 professional
degrees in omicine, theology and law.
It is estimated that colleges and universities will spend about
$198.1 billion in 1993-94, up 3 pcn:ent since 1992. In lhe past 10
yws, higher education spending bas c l i - 53 pcrce111.
Average spending per full-time equivalent college student is
forecast to reach $15,900, up 23 percent since 1983-84. Public
college spending avertgcs $13,400 for each student; for private

colleges. spending averages $24.000.

Mandela offered honorary doctorate
African National Congress founder Nelson Mandela may
be offen,d an hononry docunl degree by lite University of
Florida for his we.wk in human rigbes in South Africa.
There are some behind-the-scenes discussion on the
matter, said Peter Schmidt, director or the Center for
African Studies at UF.
..It's in delicate ncgttiations right now. We haven't beard
yet," Schmidt said. A formal invitati0n will be sent· tO .,
Mandela if be is interested in acx:cpting.
Mandela was nominated by Schmidt and Distinguished
Service Professor Carlton Davis a year ago, and
ncgotialioos began shortly tlter<after.
Mandela spent 27 years in a South African prison kforc
beingm:ed.
.

STDs life threatening
by Karen Neustadt
College Press ServK:e
AIDS is not the only threat to
college students who explore
lhcir sexuality. At least 50 other
sexually transmitted diseases
(STDs) could threaten your life,
you r health and the ability 10
bc:ir children in the rutW'C.
"Sixty percent of new STDs
repor ted are a mong peopl e
under 25 years of age, and there
are 12 million new infections
each year," said Peggy Clarke,
executive director of the
American Social Health
Association {ASHA) in North

Carolina.
A report released earlier in

Hca.Ith," which was dcsigllCd for

1
~: ~e~n s'11:,e~ ~:
General Antonia C. Novello
brought a strong statement from
Clarke.
.. The report's focus on HIV
paints only part or the picture
and docs not go far enough in
warning women or the
tremendous risks they may be
taking with their health each
time 1hey have sex, " Clarke
said.
"There are more than 50
STDs, many or them are
associated with cancer, pelvic
innammatory disease, ectopic
pregnancy, infertility and fetal
loss," Clarke said.
CoUcge students also may be
at risk of being exposed to
genital warts, herpes, syphilis,
gonorrhea,
chlamydia,
trichomoniasis and bacterial
vaginosis. Bacterial vaginosis
strikes one in rour women in lhe
United States.
"The message is simple,"
Clarke said. "Any act of sexual
intercourse, outside of a
relationship with a mutually
monogamous
uninfected
partner, will put a woman at risk
for a host or health problems."
The prevalence or STDs
among
college s tudents
prompted ASHA orricials to
l\'lblish a brochure entitled "My
Health Matters: How to Talk to
Your Doctor About Sexual

:;~;:~oo~:1i~;~~
inrec1io11S common to young
women.
Because such infoctions are
not visible, a woman can be
infected and not realize it.
Diseases like chlamydia or
gonorrhea can go undetected for
years, yet still be a sc!rious threat
to her health.
Infectio ns can evolve into
pelvic innammatory disease, a
potentially life.threatening
ailment, and infertility. Also, if
an infected young woman
becomes pregnan t, she could
pass the infection on to the
unbomcbild.
The brochure suggests ways a
young woman can initiate a
conversation with her physician
~onccrning her sex ual habits
and bas lips for a lerting the
doctor 10 the often s ubtle
symptoms of a sexually
ttansmiucd infoction.
It is impo_rtanl for young men
and women to know if they are
inrected with an STD, the
brochure states , because the
earlier it is detected and cured,
or at least treated, the less
damage can occur.
Also, public heaJth clinics are
highly recommcned for students
who are concerned about their
privacy and want treatment for
STDs, according to Malinda
Lochner, a public health adviser

sv~~~::;

at the Centers for Disease
Control in Atlanta
"Clinics are ideal for younger
:11~a!~re:~:esa*°~~~;~
touch," she said. 1'be doctors
1here are looking for certain
problems."
Clarke says that though
college students may have lx:en
sexually active for a number or
years, they may not be
communicating with their
partner>.
They may have some
information about AIDS, but
could know woefully little about
other sexua lly trans mitted
diseases.
.. rlrst, they need to put aside
their embarrassment and talk to
the pe rson they are going to
have sex with. and do it before
intimacy, They must also learn
to use a condom and use it every
time. It could protect their
lives," she said.
While sexually active college
students run a risk of catching
any STD, Clarke said that
herpes, genital warts and AIDS,
which are viruses, pose the most
complications, and in the case
or AIDS, lhc risk of dealh.
A virus is usually a lifelong
condition, often causing chronic
symtom s and di scomfort and
can lead to further health /
complications, while a bacterial
condition may respo.nd to drug
treatment, health orficials said.

College campuses still recovering after Hurricane Andrew
by Jennifer M. Burgess
College Press ServK:e

Hurricane Andrew, one of the
most deadly and expensive
storms ever to bit I.he United
States, left damage that is
taking longer than a year for
colleges and universities in the
Southeast to repair.
Although c lasses began
within two weeks after the
hurricane struck in Aug. 1992,
the damage still is not fully
repaired in Florida or
Louisiana, college officials say.

to drop their fall classes. He
said the enrollment for the 1992
fall semester of 14,155 students
was' exactly
what
the
administration bad projected.
"(Ibe campus) was beautiful
before the storm. It was a
different looking and feeling
pl?;ce then. It's st.i.J! beautiful,
but not as beautiful as before,"
Lieberman added.
. The Homestead branch of
Miami-Dade
Community
College sustained Sl.5 million
1
ys~~h:"h3:r~caav~f . in ~ g e and suffered almost
did not cause a many students a SO percent attendance loss

The university of Miami
suffered almost $23 million in
damage. More than 800
windows were broken, and
2,000 trees collapsed when the
storm, with 150 mile-per-hour
winds, slammed into Florida,
campus officials said.
Campus buildings arc still
being r epairea'; the work is
expected to be complete~ by
the beginning of th e 1994
spring semester.

Li~~;::~

during the fall semester.
The administrators at the
Homestead campus expected
more than 2,000 students before
the 1992 fall semester, but only
about 900 students attended
classes:
Bcrore the storm, the campus
was comprised or a former
bank building, which was the
only permanent structure on
campus, and IO porta ble
classrooms.
The stonn caused severe roof
and flood damage to th e
building and destroyed all but

one or the portable classrooms.
Construction currently is
under way for another
pennanent building. The second
phase of the construction will
eliminate the easily damaged
portable cla~srooms from the
campus, officials said.
The college·s downtown
campus
received
minor
damage, · and there ·were no
reported injuries. Miami-Dade,
with 43,880 enrolled students,
is one of the largest schools in
the Uni1ed States.

,s ,
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No room for error

Feeling the need for speed
\SCS student at home on track
··

Story by Susan A. Hundt
Phot~s by Shane Opatz

SCS senior Mike Ruehle feels

attached to a dyno, which shows
exactly what is wrong with the
International Raceway.
bike. The bugs are worked out of
"I could ride around it with my the engine, and the chassis is
eyes shut," Ruehle said.
modified.
Modifying superbikes is an
Ruehle, the owner of a
Kawasaki 750 Ninja, has owned expensive task on top of a $9
motorcycles since be was 16. He thousand motorcycle. To help with
worked at Bristow's Kawasaki the financial situation, Ruehle is
When he was 18, and participated sponsored by Bristow's Kawasaki,
in his first race at 19.
Mark Voight and Transpon. and
Ruehle races in three events. MC'sDugout
Ruehle has brought home
After the stock race, which
consists of a basic bike purchased numerous accolades, awards and
for street use, Ruehle switches trophies but has also brought
over to a ligh1er set of aluminum home some broken bones. Since
rims and tires with no tread for the the motorc~cles travel at such
supcrsport. The supersport bike .high speeds (Ruehle said he has
has all stock materiils except for been clocked going 166 miles per
an extended exhaust system, hour), the potential for an accident
exists. Racers wear protective
which is noisier.
Superbikes also have extra leather suits, helmcis and spine
accessories taken off, such as protectors. Ruehle has had around
mirrors and signaIS. which lighten eight accidents, with the worst
happening last fall.
the bike.
Ruehle raced with an unfamiliar
.R_acing motorcycles also have
modifications done to the engine stock bike. that hadn ' t been
and carburetor. Ruehle said a modified internally. Ruehle wiped
motorcyc le doesn't perrorm as out, or ''high sided" on a tum and
well ir raced without modification. broke his hand and collarbone.
"Ir the engine isn ' t worked Everything healed-fine and Ruehle
with, the bike woo 't go as fast as is still racing.
"I race for the fun of it," Ruehle
it could." Ruehle said. "It doesn't
said. "Or I like to think Lhal until I
come tram the factory right."
Ruehle takes his motorcycles to am at the starting grjd. then the
\
" the Twin Cities and has them adrenaline kicks in." ·
right at home at Brainerd

" I could
ride
around it with my
eyes shut. "
-

Mike Ruehle
SCS student
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SCS faces sixth-ranked UNO
by Tom Fenton
Sports editor
No one said it was going to
be easy for the SCS foo tball
team.

After victories ove r the
Un i versity o f MinnesotaDuluth and South Dakota State
Un ivers it y, the Huskies face
t he undefeated and si xth ranked Un i vers ity of North
Dakota Fig hting Sioux at 1
p.m. Saturday at Selke Field.
UNO won its two opening
- games w i th little problem,
d e feating
Southern
Connecticu t University 52-0
_and Morningside College 52-

2 1.
The contest will feature two
o f the more potent offenses in
the NCC. with th e Huskies
averaging 530 yards per game
in total offe nse a n d U N D
averaging 474 yards.
SCS head coach Noel
Martin said one of the keys to
beating UNO wi.11 be stopping
its highly touted running back,

Shannon Burnell.
"We mu st stop (Burnell),"
Martin said. "We have to keep
our defense from ove rpursuing
him.
P layers
sometimes have the tendency
to run by him and try to armtackle him. If we do that, we

could be in uouble ."
Offensively, Martin said the
Huskies must balance their
attack to be successful.
"They w ill be playing ou r
running game hard," Martin
said. "We have to be ready to
attack them w ith our passing
game, too."
Saturday 's game marks the
15th meeting betwee n SCS _
and UNO. The Fighting Siobx
have won 13 of 14 meetings.
SCS • only victory o ver UNO
came during i ts 1989 NCC
championship season, when
the H u sk ie s we re 3 1- 18
victors.

U.S. Deoa_rtmeru or Health & Human Services

TEST
YOUR
SKILL.
QUITTING. IT COULD BE
THE TEST OF YOUR LIFE.

DiamondEngageipent Rings
Central ~esota's Largest Selection
lifetime diamond loss warranty
♦ One hour ring sizing
♦ Fmest quality at low prices
♦ Minnesota's largest staff of
certified gemologists
♦ Certificate of quality and

♦

Crossroads Center

SEARCHING?
as long as people.are
searching for meaning there
will be a need for religion.
NEWMAN--The Catholic
Church on Campus

[;]
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SCS golfers on course
by ·Justin Herrick

The SCS men ·s go lf team
began the new season with a
ne w altitude under fir st-year
coach Ttm Hegna.
Hegna brings a determined
attitud e to the program.
"When I began this job, my
goal was to win the
conference in two years," he
said.
This attitude was revealed
in the team's first meet at the
Bemidji State University

- Invitational Sept 11-13. SCS
fini shed second behind
Gustavus Adolphus College

by a score of 598 strokes to

630.
Coach Hegna sa id he was
pleased with the second pl ace
showing. "Gustavus is always
go od,

alway s

ranked

nationally and has excellent
players."
Last weekend lhc Hu ski es
traveled to Fargo to play in

the Irv Kaiser Open. SCS
fini shed fourth in the fi eld of
11 . Hegna said the team shot
well, but did not play its best
golf on the final day of the
three-day event.
Nebr a ska-Kearney
University claimed first plac.e
honors (920 strokes), followed
by Minot State University

rAKE rHf KEYS
CAil A CAB
1AKf ASfANU

(933) and North Dakota State
Uni vers ity (935). SCS ' tot al
of 937 was good fo r fo urth
pl ace.
Indi vidu a l scores for the
Huskies were close.
Jeer Jones lead th e tea m
with 234 sltokcs. Dana Darat
(235 ), Chad Tu cker ( 236),
Ste ve Saari (237) , and Mark
Bcrgsuom (241) were not far
behind.
•
This weekend SCS will host
the St. Cloud State/ St. John 's
Invit a ti on al at Rich Sprin g
Golf Course . The tournament
will begin a t I :3 0 p .m. on
Friday and 9: 30 on Saturday.

SHADES OF THE MONTH
1311 Six

SAJ.E!

ve. .

Four-bedroom apartments
available for fall, winter, spring
All units include:

* Air cond1uonmg

Ki nko's Copy Ccmcrs nuw
offer rc d ui.:cd prices o n all
wcig h1 s and s i7,CS of sclcclcd
colo rs. Aud every mont h. it'~
a d ifferent color. I( off each
copy 011 kuc r nr legal si1.c; 2t
off 011 c;1rdShl(;k or poslcr si7.l'
cu11ics. In Scp1cml>c r. gray
In Ocwlx:r, orange.
No ve mber: ivory :mJ l;m.

* Microwaves

• Carpeting
• Mini-blinds
• Dishwasher
• Off-street parking
* Location on bus line * Phone and TV jacks

Short-term leases available!
Call Tom 253-1898 for a showin g.
All calls are returned! ·

CJCJC:J

On Average, it Takes College Graduates 9 Months
to Find a Jobi

•

Many Companies Do
Recruiting in the Fall!

GET STARTED NOW!

of

Their

AITEND ...

10a.m. Find out how to register with Career Services!
10:30 a.ril. Learn how to wri te an effective resume!
11 :30 a.m . Get tips and strengthen your interviewing skills!
ATTEND 1, 2 or ALL 3 SESSIONS
BE ONE OF THE 1 ST 250 TO ARRIVE AND GET A
FREE CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST!
Spo~sored by:

Career Services

kinko·s

the copy center

~COURAGE

\d,; CENTER

We treat low back pain using
these specialized instruments.

Sept. 25 - Atwood Ballroorti

Target

1-800-852~52 24 ho'""
(6U) 520-0201 Twin Ci tiN

Campus

SUPER START SATURDAY

0

FREE catalog!

. ,. _.,....,,_

•

Most

i\1111 in Dccc mk r.rcd ;111d
green. Su. be cool anJ save on
Kinku's shades uf the 11101111 1!

for those who care ...

Courage
Cards

s;
.

SENIORS!
DID YOU KNOW ...

\

9

~

..,,,,.
EVELOf'MEHf

"'"""

Chiropractic is the natur,1 1. hands-on approach to
health care. We'll treat your low back r rob/em wilhout Jrug~.
without surgery.
The chiropractic approach lo health care is dedica ted to
reslor:ing and maintaining lhe spinal sys tem. nack pain is yuur
body's warning of strain or injury to the spine. With ca reful
examination, the doctor of chiropractic ca n locate the s11urce of
your pain and treat it through a series of adjustments that
restores the spine to proper alignment.
F'ind out first-hand about lhe healing touch of
chiropraclic. Call us today and schedul e an appoi ntment for an
initial exam.

I ..

SPINAL REHAB CLINICS, P.A.

~

252-1884 .
33 N. 33rd Ave.
St. Cloud 56303

CHIROPRACTORS

252-BACK
225 N. Benton Dr. # 105
Sauk Hapids 56379

/
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Funds: from Page, - - - a misunderstanding and that
the whole thing was cleared
up on Friday morning.
.. We had everything else in
orde r, but I think I didn ' t
inlia.l something," McMullen
said.
" KV SC is in th e clear,"
Wight said.
As of Tues day the se 12
o rga nizations had not ye t
claimed their account s:
C hee r Team, Wo men 's
Hoc key C lub , Women's
Soccer
C lub ,
Men' s
Vo lleyball C lub, Military
Scie nce Club, American
C hor a le
Directors,
Emergency
Medical

Advertise in

Services, ln •Line Skate
Club, Japan C lub. Wome n's
Equality Group, Yoga C lub
and the Internation al Dance
Club.
There is no deadline fo r
ge ttin g th e pa pe rw or k
co mple ted,
but
an
organization's account won't
be unfro1..cn until the work is
done and the club is
recognized by Student
Government.
"All the organizations
need to do is go to the
University Organi zat ions
office and fill o ut the
papers," Wight said.

Univt:rsity Chronicle!

Call255-3943
~~~~'C§f\~~~~

~ . ~

CAMPUS PLACE ~ is the place to be!
Shared bedroom
$139
Private bedroom
$166
Two bedroom for two
$444
Three & six month leases
$188

253'-9002

Money In The Bank!
:-

~
-

. ~,-~---..

~
........
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•
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'
, - - - - - - - - - - • coupon

•------------t

:

Downtown

:

:

Tanning Sp_e cials

:

: .

coupon

:

,

tanning visit $199

,

.~
I

8

5 visits ..... $9.95
15 visits .. $29.85

I

JO visits ... $19.90
20 visits ... $39.80

1

lone visit free with one at regular price!j

I

Specials good at:

Trade us your tired, your overplayed, your CD titles that have lost their zing, and you'll
receive up to $6 credit per title on anything you purchase at The WherehoUM. Trade them toward
new music, mov5es, video gamea and more. Or get up to $3.60 In cash on selected titles.

We want your used CO., and we buy anything! Just bring ua any undamaged, fun-length
CO In Its original, undamaged jewel box, and we'U give you credit

to uaetoward anything In the

store. H'• that eaayl
Thie • all about glvin" our customers more entertainment for the buck. So let your CDs
gather more than Just dual Call 1-800-82>2000 for participating store kleatlona. At The
Wherehouse we know Just how you fee, about taVing money!

: Beauty Barns & Double Feature

l ~~::· ~•r,ln ~;i;;:~~: Tann:~ :lw
1

I 252-658~5 St. Germain St., downtown

L_ -- --.. ---~~~~~~ ~!- --- -- _J
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Minnesota Opera opens its national tour of "Don Giovanni" at SGS

Mozart's classic
graces SCS stage
By Michael R.Koehlor
1be Minnesota Opera will
open its 1993 national tour of

Mozart's "Don Goivanni"
Sunday, ScpL 26, in Stewart
Hall Auditorium.

Toshiko Schwerdtfeger,
assistant director of University
Programming Boan!, said that
although the opera bas been
performed in Fainnont and Red
Wmg, the St. Ooud
performance is the official
opener of the 1993 national tour.

Acconµng to a press release.
"'This comedy /tragedy explores
the Don Juan myth-the
legendary Spanish lover, devoid
of morals whose incessant
pursuit of wooten defines bis
being. A rebel against higher
order and human society,
Mozart's "Don Giovanni" is

irresponsible, duplicitous.
conniving and thoroughly
charming in bis seductions of

over 2,CXX) women."
"This is one of the most

famous operas," Schwerdtfeger

Tlme:2 p.m.
Date: Sunday, Sept. 26
Place: Stewart Hall
Auditorium
T,ckets are frse with an SCS
ID and are available in the
UPB office, All,ood Center, .
Afs Music and Hetbergers.

said. She also said that "Don
Giovanni" is a very powerful
opera with a twist separating it
from the traditional Don Juan

theme.

graduate of lhe University of
Minnesota-Duluth.
The opera is directed by
Tllllothy C. Oa:l. Associate
Artistic Director of Sacramento
The perfonnaoce al SCS is
Theatre Company. "Don
made possible by ajoim
Giovanni" is Ocel's Minnesota
sponsorship by the University
Opera debut He has been
Program Board Perl'orming Arts
involved in other productions ~ u e e and SCS Music
such as 1be Glass Menagerie," Depanmen1; and funcled by
"Electra" and "Much Ado
Student Activity fee dollars, the
SCS Foundation, the Central
Abou1 Nolhing." Ocel is a
Minnesota Arts board. the

Minnesota Seate Legislature and
Ille St Cloud Area Allied Ans
fund!pive.
TidcelS are available in the
UPB office A 118. Arwood
Center. AJ's Music, and
Herbergers. Prices are S9 10 the
general public, S5 lO children 12
years and under: and free-w.ith a
SCS ID.

"Bravo" for new Bravo Burritos
by Brian Parry
Staff writer

Now you can enjoy fiesca tacos, deluxe
burritos and a variety of authentic
homemade Mexican dishes at two
locations in SL Cloud.

.pn Sept 2, a second Bravo Burritos
M'exicatessen opened on West 33rd
A\'Lme and Division in addition to the
one on Fifth Avenue South.
The Fifth Avenue Bravo Burritos.
conceived and acated by husband and
wife co-owners Helen and Bill
Ellenbecker, opened in 1985. Even then,
the Ellenbec.k.ers bad plans 10 open a
second Bravo Burritos in St Cloud.

Helen Ellenbecker believes the nonsmoking regulation pleases cuslomers.
"We've bad so many positive comments
aboul us being smoke-free," she said.
The smoke-free atmosphere may
generate more busineM from families
than studenlS, EUenbeckeT said, but
Bravo Burr:itos doesn't really have a
target crowd. "We appeal 10 a wide mix
of people from businessmen to studenlS
10 JWOfesson," she said.
Ellenbecker said she expects more of a
bar crowd at night now that they have
their liqoor license. She said Bravo
Burritos intends to install a couple
dartboards to accommodate the night

aowd.

"We've always had the idea to open
more than just the one restaurant," Helen
• Ellenbecker said. Beginning last July, the
new Bravo Burritos took just three
month\ to build ... A lot of people still
don't know we have a second Bravo
Burritos."

People have expressed satisfaction at
the restaurant's west-end location,
Ellenbecker said. Finding~a good location
was time consuming but worth it, she
said, 'We wanted a good central location
with good visibility and a good parking
lot."

The new Bravo Burritos may seem
bigger than the original, as it is one large
open room, but it seats the same number
of people, Ellent_>CCker said.

But parking space is not Bravo Burritos
primary concern. "Food is our focus,"
Ellenbecker said. "It's unique in its high
quality of food and selection of seven
diffe._rent meats. That's unheard of in this
pan of the country," she said. "We have
so many customers who drive from
Minneapolis 10 eat at Bravo Burritos."

1

The new restaurant. like the original,
has a bar. "We pride ourselves on having
the best beer selecti0n," she said.

The,new Bravo Burritos also differs
from the original because it is a nonsmoking establishment. "It's pretty bold
for a restaurant to prohibit smoking,"
Ellenbecker said. "But since we have a
downtown location with smoking, this
one can offer something to nonsmokers."

Bravo Burritos has not had to worry
about competition from places like Taco
Bell because Bravo Burritos offers
recipes that are made entirely from
scratch, including sauces and chips. Our
competitors-~ more AmericaniZcd
chain restaurants," EUenbecker said.
The menu at the new Bravo Burritos

Paul Middleataedt/Photo editor

Charlie and Mary Johnson show off two of Bravo Burritos• main dishes
at the new Bravo Burritos Mexlcatessen at West 33rd Avenue.

will be the same as the original, although
there will soon be some new items like
black-bean com salad and shrimp fajitas.

The FJ.lenbeckers plan to build another
Bravo Burritos Mexicatessen in
Minneapolis by next spring.

Tht!re wiU be a Bravo Burritos grand
opening in October, Ellenbecker said,
when the mexicatessen is fully decorated.

Hours are the same al both restaurants:
11 to I a.m. Monday through Saturday,
and 12 to IO p.m. on Sundays.
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D
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~
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New Tradition Theater
Sept 30 - Oct 23
Thursday - Saturday at
8 pm Sunday matinees
at 2 pm on Oct 3. 10
and 17. kkets 252-9722

David ttorris
Guitarist
8 pm Sept 27. Quarry
Nile-Club

TE
Sf

The Chenelle Sisters·can_c ert for Kids·
7 pm:. Tonight Benedicto
Art Center Auditorium

Jomes Dopogny's
Chicago Jazz Bond /l.
the Chenille Sisters
8 pm Saturday. Sept 25
Benedicto Arts Center
Auditorium. Adults $12:
Senior citizens/ Students
$10 Children $6.

[ddie Wong and
Moro Zoltners ·one
side and an (other)"
Multi-media Installation
Tonight - ND'< 12 AMC
Gallery
Ty Ellingson "Visual
Effects: Art and
Technology
Through Oct 25 in the
AMC Ballroom display
coses.

Stearns County Heritage
Center Until Oct 31. 1994
Adults $2.50 Senior
citizens $2: Children $1:
romilies $6.
Colelle Goiter:
Computer ttype rc ord
lnstallation
Through Oct 10 in The St
Benedict's Gallery

Mozorfs "Don
Giovanni· performed
by The Minnesota
Opera
2 pm Sunday. Sept 26.
Stewart Holl Auditorium
SCS ID free Public $9: 12
and under $5.

Iona Datcu: Oil on
Block and White
Photographs
Through Oct IO in the St
Benedict's Gallery
lounge.

I To

register for o

conMence. col 255-3080
"Speak as Though
Your Career
Depended pn if
......
Tonight in Atwood

Popcorn seminar:
John Peck on ·ttiking
the Appalachian Troil"
Noon on Sept. 27 in t'loth
Science 215.

Beer. Bars and
Bootleggers

"fot Your tteort Out:
Eating Disorders.
Shame and f omily
Taught Abuse·
Sept 27.Holidoy Inn

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
IF YOU'RE HAVING SEX,
SAVE THIS AD!
The following is for ANYBODY who may
feet awkward. inconvenienced or even
embarrassed to ask for CONDOMS!
Our non-profit organization promotes safe sex by offering

CONDOMS BY MAIL";,~~
We offer only QUALITY name brands ■ Our
supplier is the largest manufacturer in the
U.S. • SAVE a lot of S jdrug stores are way
overpriced) • Money-back quarantee ■ Shop
at home CONVENIENCE • No embarrassing
purshases !PRIVACY) • Protective, sealed
and unmarked packaging • Great for gifts! •
Fast delivery
•
PROTECT yourself, friend or family
member from AIDS. sexual diseases and
unwanted pregnancies!
Don't rely on someone else! 'DONT
TAKE THE RISK!

*
*

a

Be smart! Be safe! kt now and receive a FREE GIFT!
____ _ - - - - - ---cut & mail-.,:_ _ - - - - - - - -

Name-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ Address
C i t y - - - - - - - - S t a t e - - Z i p _ __

=•_
_

lSPack
30Pack

SEND TO: Superior Educational Products; Inc.
P.O. Box 1025 • Superior, WI 54880

We are looking for the most

HOf<f<lflC rALE
ever told.

University Program Board Literary Arts Committee is
sponsoring a

SPOOICY srOPY CONT'ESf.

Tell us a ghostly tale in the form of poetry, prose or
short story!
Please limit work to five typed pages. Entries are due by
Oct. 4 in Atwood All8.
Prizes will lte awarded for the best
entries submitted by SCS st~dents.
_Winning pieces will be presented at 7
p.m. Oct. 25 in AMC Little Theatre.
A r~ceplion will follow the event in the
theatre lounge .

lJ.

1B
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SOME RAPISTS USE LOADED WEAPONS.
OTHERS USE LOADED VICTIMS.

.

----.-....:IAN USES A 11::>fl:JLAR MffiW tO
OVERCOME HIS FEAR OF l'U&.IC 51'fAtlN6.

Most rapiSts aren't strangers. Tile}"re acquaimarces. Often they get their victims drunk before
attocking But be av.rare that any~ a \-.Oman is Wl.1ble ID give her consent ID sex-drunk or not-it's rape
A felon}: punishable by pnson. No means no. And no .1111:i\\\!f means no. .1s well

I ALCOHOL ABUSE CAN I£AD ro SEXUAL A.5SAUlr

Our PricesAre u
PREGNANCY
Within Shooting me.
Range.
Wi1h these heavy-d u1y wastebaskets yol) won't be throwi ng your money away on garbage.
Available in assorted colors. Sorry, basketball hoop nOl included.

C

Need a Little
CASH?

~

~
=
'f_

--

....-:. •

- Pawn, sell, buy, trade St Cloud's first pawn shop
18 years·of commitment
M - F 9 - 5,30 p .m.
sat. 9 - 3,00 p .m.

Granite City Pawn

424 East St Germain, St.Cloud, Minn. 252 - 7736

4.97 :~::Sli~~. }S-qt.
Sl)·k-1 K•l lll.)(',

0

TARGET.
RICHTONTHEM0 NEY.•

l...oc:lledo.ttioii:arsecticodHg,Y,Qy1Stn::lWedo,..,;!i:in$b'001htioCIOSSIOOdsM'.il

.
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Weir-d but 'true', it's a hit
If you think your love life is
screwy, check out the
relationship between Christian
Slater and Patricia Arqucuc in
..True Romance." In fact, almost
everything about the fi lm is a
liu1e screwy, which is why it's
so attractive.
h slal1.S out with a Detroit caU
girl (Arquette) who is hired to
show a lonely comic book store
employee a good time on bis
'hinhday (Slater). The couple
fall in love and run away to
California after ki lling the girl"s
pimp am.I accidentaHy taking
some of his drugs. Their plan is
to sell the drugs and live happily
e\'er after. Dream on. Everyone
but EJvis is after them (don' t
worry, he stars a5 Ouistian
Sla1er's daydream.)

Director Tony ScOlt and writer
Quentin Tarantino seem to have
rejuvenated the action/romance
genre with this film . At first,
Scou and Tarantino seem like an
odd couple, but the two work
well together. Both have had
past success in film, inclucli ng
Scott's "Top Gun" and "Beverly
·Hills Cop II,"' and Tarantino's
s1ylish bot ultra-violent
"Reservoir Dogs." Elements
from a11 of these can be seen in
'"True Romance."

A movie review
by

Shane Rubel
"Donnie and Clyde." One 90s
twisl Scon and Tarantino lhrcw
into the film is the extreme
violence. Some scenes can make
lhe toughest person cringe. h is
arguable whether this detracts or
adds

10

the film .

One of I.he strongest assets of
the film is a powerhouse cast
that is a littJc left of center.
Slater is his usual laid-back yet

high -strung self as he plays a
comic store worker turned
murderer. Re latively unknown
Patricia Arquette (sister of
Rosanna) proves herself to re a
promising new actress, turning
in an equally unba1anced
performance. Togelher, they
seem to make a perfectly
demented couple. Just how
demented? She is ecstatic that
he loves her enough to kill her
pimp.
OccasK>naJly the relations.hip
belWecn Slater and Arqucue is
overshadowed by aJJ of lhc
other recognizable actors thaL
keep popping up wilh
beautifully unusual roles.

The film is along lbe lines of

Walken (1'hc Occr Hunter")
bri ll iantly plays a psychotic who
is trying to find bis ~s· drugs.
Gary Oldman (MDram Stoker·s
Dracula'") is equally excellent as
a vio!em, drug-dca1ing pimp
with horrible scars and different
colored eyes. Dennis Hopper
("B lue Velvet")
uncharacteristically plays an
almost nonna1 role.
Slatcr·s working class friend.
Brad Pill ("Thelma and Lou ise"')
has a hiLvious part as a stoned
observer. rinally, Va1 Kilmer
("'Ilic Doors'') plays yet ,molher
dead rock star. or at least the
spirit of oue. You gucs."-C<l it.
Elvis.
Scou had problems gelling the
film ~ t lhc Motion Picture
Association or America. lie had
to get it down from an NC-1 7 to
an R, as wilh so many fi1ms
these days {i.e. "Dasie Instinc1:·
"Damage"). So once agai n
foreign audiences get to sec an
American film the way the
director meant it, bu1 we can' t.
Don' t youj usl love America?

.J\

1

Think tuition is high? If you're doing c.lmi;s
while in school. you ma y be throwing your life awa y.
That·s a high price 10 pay for an education.

Don't let drugs do you.

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

TOWNHOMES
1812 16 St. S.E. 252-2633
th

• Heated Swimming Pool
• Volleyball Court
•On-SiteManagement
•FREE Parking/Outlets
• Microwaves/Dishwashers
• !,letro Bus Service . .

during

· [)

you're paying for your
education with your life.

I

"True Romance" is a wellcrafl cd SW'J)risc from an odd
bunch of llollywood's most
talented. The movie is unusually
violent, but lhc characters arc so
engaging and fresh that it makes
the film well worth the time.

FREE hot dogs & chili

0i

If this is yt>ur idea of
homework.

Vikings
~ames!

/~'02-.,t

CALL 252-2633
Hop in to Tootsie's during
our grand re-opening!

Come see us after
SCS games!
PERISH

Large_1- item pizza
and pitcher of choice

$9.95

SLIP TWISTER

2 burgers and fries

$3.45

9JO NiNTh AVE.
ST. Cloud

• 4Bedroom Townhome
•FREE Basie Expanded Cub!,
• Air Conditioning
•Ceiling Fans inevery Bedroom
•Heat andWaler Paid
•Individual Leases

• Going on this Friday and Saturday
·
•Girt Certlncates given away dally
•Great Bargains on assorted merchandise

Join the jumpin' jubilee
in our new store!
),J

s.

2~},9161

~~
~<?)F~

Cdf l

!U\iL!l -1 1:.!l~
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What's black
and white and
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~LY IOU CAN PA(V(NT FO!lESI ~IRt:S

V

LIBRA Sept. 23-0cL 23 PartJy cloudy with highs in the mid to
upper 60's. Chance of rain increasing tonight wilh lows in the
mid lo upper 40's. Tomorrow wann and humid,

Your mother
wants you to
eat here!
f.RBERJrmn~
CLUBS

ARIES March 21-Apr. 19 The week ahead is an ideal time fc.purchasing shrimp. Consult wilh your local grocer abbut
freshness and exciting new recipe ideas. Stay away from anyone
in a sailor hat. Possible romance with Pisces.

""/JakQu-Ownl!mx/

®©ffiull1D@ls &)n[oo

J

. TAURUS Apr..2(1-May 20 Your friendly smile and winsome
manner will annoy many people this week. Try 10 act more biller.
Success is reserved for those that least expect it.

Fresh b.ibd french bre.id smothered with
over Y, pound of me.its, cheese, .ind veggies.

Three slices of homM!Ued honey whe.it
bmd sepfr.lted by piles of fixin's.

ti The Comet Morehouse

17 The Shortcake

Maple River smoked lwn, Wisconsin provoloM

cheee,lettun-,mayo,andtonuito.

~~i~\~l:v::::~~~p~C:..~•yo

12 The Hant,y'1 Comet

fl

PrimerOtilbe-ef,INNn-,tomato,androal
HeDmann's mayonnaise.

1~

:;::~n:'edm::..~=~:~·
14 B'!~!l,!!r,,,,,..,,,.r.1.
cmp
~n!~t:mr:iyo.tom.lto,

~ £ ~ ~ e ~ ~ - . d iµ,
mustard, lettutt, r@d ripe tomato, and mayo.

#9 The Flash 1

TbeBornk

withlettuoe,tom.110,andsprou.ls.

~oaey~~-ri~b;r:;~th~~m~=

•

"

Vi!!ini• h~,CMe$<", oruon. fettuc.-, mayo. and
ourownoil&vinegardreswlg.

no The Tullius

lettuc.-, and of a>Ur!le.

Double the amount of medium rm- rout be-ef,
gram:lwithab.1reofonionllldtoppfdwi!h
provolonechee,e,tomato,ll'ltuc.-,1ndmayo.

#S The Tappy

A ttuly (lalw, eiper,ff'ft· made withCmoasalMni,

~~r=n°:i,c'=;rie:i~7•'°·

Ughttysrnokedhlm.d-,_,]tttuce.andma}'OOO
thetop;realturiceybttast, ripe!Om1to, 1ndm1yo
onthebottom.
Turk.ey,1vOClldo, andchl'l.'SCoovem:lwithcrisp

AwgetalWlsubwithtwoll)ftSolcheese,1]falfa

i!pfOUls, ripe avocado, lettuc.-, tcm11o, and mayo.

IUTbeGirf

,u The Harmer ·

16 The Jacob ~ e r

--....._

•

lettuet",ripe10ma10,m.ayo,1ndalfalfasprouts.

#UTIie Geeter- 0n,,.,,.,
Amixolse.ifoodandNrorltoppedby
lettuct",$pl'OU.IS,.lom1to,&nd roalmayo.

GEMINI May 21-June· 21 Somelhing will happen today. but it
may not happen lO you. Stay away from Cancers. After finishing
every sentence, snap your fingers and say. "That's where it's at
Jack!"
CANCER June 22-July l l FJcphants and Amazon tree frogs
make excellent badminton panner-s, Beware of lbc Capricom•tha1
asks to borrow your power tools. The glass is really half empty.
LEO July 23-Aug. lJ Rent many FJvis movies I.bis wecl:: and
romance will come kicking down your door. You are helpful,
kind, attractive. Try bathing wilh a loofah sponge jusl for kicks.
VIRGO Aug. 23-SepL lJ A guy named Reggie will walk into
your bedroom late one night and start talking about his dcmal
work. He will go on and on for hours. He will only go away if
you give him your entire Loverboy album collection,

PASS'PORT PHOTOS

We Deliver Delicious to Your Door!n
8 Fifth Ave. N.

CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 19 Drop out of school and follow
the Grateful Dead around for a year. Don't worry, you were never
meant to do the collcgejbing anyway. You will accidentally put
coffee crystals in the microwave and discover the key to time
travel. Avoid procrastination.

PISCES F eb. 19-Marcb 20 You will die someday. Probably
not today, At I.be end of the week you will do something really
stupid and wake up in a New Jersey bus station wearing rubber
pants and a shaved bead.

.

( ~8:&

SAGITTARIUS Nov. 21-Dec. 22 You are well overdue for a
bange. Experiment with cheery pastels and burlap, Don't
be afraid lO make a statement A close friend will hide a
mysterious 'substance in your Oreo cookie stash ......)'ou won't1i,nd
ou1 until Christmas Eve when blinking tree lights suddenly seem
more interesting,

AQUARIUS Jan. 20--Feb. 18 Dance the wa1usi often and well.
Forces beyond your scope of knowledge arc plotting agains1 you
with much fervor and angSL Buy an entire carton of cigarcues
and sell them to people you don't like for a profit.

.

SUBS

SCORPIO Oct. 24-Nov 21 Love interests will fizzle and die this
week. For a while, life will be mcaninglep and hollow. Then a
particularly funny episode of SANFORD and SON will rouse
your spirits.

253-9963
~~~

.

10 photos for $10
University Chronicle, Room 13 Stewart Hall ·
For an appointment call 255-4086 •
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Insurance: fromPage1
other screening techniques
but neither did the old plan,"

Yungcr said. A patient must
have symptoms to have
o ther screening tests
performed.

The
plan
covers
hospitali zati o n
and
prescriplions.
llte amount .paid ror each
claim is determined by the
usual and customary cost or
lhc service, Yunger said.
This cost is determined by
finding the average cost or
that•scrvice in the region.
Srudents must pay a $100
deductible at au health care
facilities except at Health
Services.
"The $100 deductible is

c.fesi&rKlte

waived at Health Services
because our prices arc so
much lower," Yunger said.
" The plan pays a
maximum or $ 25,000 ror
each condition," she said.
11:te limit was SI0,000 with
the old plan
lbcre are many variatiom
to the plan. Students can
enroll dependents, but they
must go to another clinic.
"Health Services is only ror
st udents at SCS," Yunger
said.
There has oot been a IOI or
reedback about the plan
because c laims have only
been sen t out, none have
been paid yet, Yungcr said.

LowerYour
Electric Bills.

a

qflver.

.

Read and Recycle • Read and Recycle •

NEVER TOO LATE.
~ 1 s k . ! :he- Gudu.:itc- RecorJ Exam de~J:1:ic-' Thmk ai;a1n. W11h
0n J em~n~ GRE.1 ,·ou coolJ be: 1akme en~ cc-n comormw• .-\nJ se~
vour sco,e tho: instant

\\>U

llm, h. Sco,e reporu

..111:

ma,led h~ m !5 dan

la1e1. ,n plcnt1 0f 11mc for mosc schools" deaJ l1ne). Ca l! now ior mstan:

rc-g1H r~11on. @ Educa11onal Tc-mn j! Sc-rncc-

•

Sylvan Technology Centers•
Pr,11,tu., )JIN•Lt, ... ,., c..,.,,.v:,Nt

1-800-GRE-A.SA.P
Futon
and f're1me

starting at

$99
tree
delivery

FIFrH AVENUE SLEEP CENTER
Aaoa from No= Bank
253-1339

r,.,11, ll." I. I'" I.• \le,·p111c I, 'c' Cl1111h111c ilP,,I. •
Ctihlt'lll.:-

()url11, Clutlnnf

1 1111(\ t'.tl

\t1Jt'

9.99

Great Buy
Make toast far less
bread with the
Praetor-Silex
wide-slot toaster.

®

TARGET.
RICI-IT. ONlHE MO.NJY."

l.ocmod athli-l:~dHg,v.oy15a-"C!Wfld.[}.m,Sna,nhil~Mal.

Hours: \1-1 lO - 5. 1\-1· lO - 1/ , Sat. 1(1 - 6
515 \lall Gl'rtttain. D1111ulc11111
259-6~ 115
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Testing:

Students can receive confidential HIV testing at SCS Health Services. The testing program Is In Its first
year and costs students $28 for the Initial test and $60 for the western blot test. Results are available
seven to 14 days after tasting.

from Page 1

Services began offering I-IIV testing.
To be tested. students must make an
appointmen t with Health Services. Defore
the tesl, the doctor or nurse lakes a sexual
health history, which evaluates risk factors
like numbers of sexual contacts, protection
used and intravenous drug use. Students
also must sign a consent rorm.
If 1he result of the first elisa test is
positive. a second test is run. lf both results
arc positive, a western blot tesl, which is the
most accurate, is done. The test resu lts are
available seven to fourteen days later. The
patient must come to Health Services to
discuss the results.
"Repons are given person to person to
ensure confidentiality. With the emotional
impact or results we do it in person to
provide support and referrals," Yunger said.
The ftrs1 test costs S28. and the western
blot test cos ts S60. "There is always a
chance of a raise posi1ive or a false
negative, but the tests are fairly accurate,"
Yungersaid.

~'2.bvlAYS

.\o helf .SA'le-h-le
eAC2.tH CAL-C"
l-~-'t-88-8887-

Not even your local
diet center offers reductions

\

liketrus.

•
...:II

1

..

/

-::w
l~z'~..§\!f\
. I .l}':;;<i-:•.:·&i:::.·e1&\k
.. . .
•
aaJ;t{f:,t:!:,,o/o';'w1or

/jfr};~:;f;n;::, Color

.. '"·'" ......... ,.. ~ i~~~

~)B~t-,;,:~m'~~~ -

'l:tft,:::~~ ~ :~t:1~

Monitor &Apple KeJ-board JI.

LC /JI
Monilor&Apple /.."eJboard JI.

Super Tll'ist Mouocbrome Display.

$1068'

$1483'

$1390'

Right nmv, youcan get substantial savings on tl1ese Macu1tosh'
personal coriputers. You can also get special student financing 1vitl1
tl1e Apple' Computer Loan·- to make owning a Mac· even easier. To

_,/t{1:;,~:~::i~~~\t,::{,
Apple £t1mded Keyboard II

$1608'

see just how affordable a Macintosh can be. visit your Apple Campus
Reseller today. And discover the power more college students ,
choose. The power of Macintosh. The power to be your best' • .

For furthir information go to
Academic Computer Services, ECC 101
*Choose one of five free software packages with the purchase of a CPU.
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(f) Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.

$ Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
• Notices are tree and run only if space allows.
er Deadlines: Tuesday noon for Friday editions; Friday noon for Tuesday editions.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Fonns are just inside the door.
~ All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place . .
1t Contact Mary Oster at 255-2164 9 am. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more information.

HOUSES • 7 locations. 1·4
blks, single rooms. M/F $165·
$235. 3 month leases available.
Dan 255-9163.

ROOMS for male students
$170/month . Utilities paid . 4
blocks to SCSU. 9 month lease.
Call Dave 251-5246.

Great location within walking
distance from call"4)us.
Call today 25::i-9262

HOUSE for renl , lwo nice 4
bdnns. Sunvner only. $100'mo.
includes utilities & parking.
656-0083.

1,2 ,3,4 Bedroom Apartment
immediately + Oct 1. Good
location. Heat paid, Laundry,
Dishwasher,
Microwave .

HOUSES
single rooms,
walking distance.
Quality
housing, free parking, W/0, fulltime mgmt. Dan 255-9163.

SINGLE rooms available
For rent $215/ mo . All utilitie s
paid!
Free bas ic cable,
microwaves, dishwasher &
curtains on all windows. 1 1/2
block from can-.,us.
Call Liz at 255-0003

1,2,& 4 Bedroom Apst avail
immed. 3, 6, & 9 mo leases.

Riverside Properties 251-8284.

$50 Deposit Down
Reserves apt 1or October
Call Apartment Search
& let us do the work for you
1 bedroom $335
2 bedrooms $390
Call 255-9262

1st

$100 off
months rent
1 & 2 bedroom apartments
Great SE location. Tennis court,
volleyball, BBQ. Heat and water
paid. 255-0003.
$175 Private keyed room.
Private lease .
Take a look
251-0525.
$500 • 4 BDRM · all the perks
and then some! Call 252-1726.

APARTMENT $215
Cable, microwave, dishwasher
volleyball, BBQ area,3 min walk
to class.tree electric, 1ree cable,
tree heat. Reserved parking.
Available immed.
255-1619
AVAILABLE NOW!! Discounts
- three and four bedroom units.
Utilities paid, dishwasher,
microwave, free cable. Superb
location. $179 to $199. Call
251-9418.
AVAILABLE winter qtr · 4
BDRM apt. Close to campus.
575 • 7th St. S. Call 252-9226
after 4:30 pm.
CAMPUS Close. Private rooms
tor men and women in newer
apartments. Heat & cable paid •
dishwasher. 251-6005.
EFF., 1·4 Bedroom apts., $175260. 259-4841.
FEMALE,
private
room.
$170/mo, W/0, parking, busline
by Halenbeck, 251-8461.

HUGE Bedrooms for rent above
the Rox Bar. $150 per month •
super deal! Call alter 5 p.m.
259-6807.
LARGE single room w/private
bath & A/C for the older student.
Utilities & kitchen facilities
included. 706 • 6th Ave . So .
252-9226.
MALE private room, complete
units, ahort•term lease,
available Sept. 1. Call Tom
253-1898 leave number. All
calls retu rned. Park South Apts.
MEN and women. Allractive!
Quiet! Privacy! Practical!
Perks! Change of school plans
leaves one room available for
one man and one woman in
separate 4 BDRM apartments.
Considerate roommates, spa,
decks , nice... Take a look!
Meet roommates first , then
make an offer and choose move
in date! Best value! 253-0770
Apartments & Real Estate .
Across from carll)US! Close to
classes!
OFF
CAMPUS
quiet
neighborhood
2 BDRM
furnished. All utilities , no
smokers • 251-6895. ..
ONE or TWO BDRM apartment
in duplex. Single room, female,
3 BDRM apt. No pets.
253-5340.
PRIVATE rooms in 4 BIYAM
apts.
Heat & cable paid,
<lis~washer, micro . Campus
close. Men & women 251-6005.
PRIVATE rooms in apt. Close to
c'a mpus.
Many extras.
Reduced rates. 253·1320 or
252-9881.

RENOVATION SALE
FEMALE private room. security, $125-$230
micro, dishwasher, complete . Private rooms Downtown.
units, clean, ahorMerm leue, Sorn& with private baths. Newly
available Sept: 1. Call Tom 253- remodeled.
1898 leave number. All ca lls Apartment Finders 259-4052.
returned. Park South Apts.
ROOMIK'ATES
NEEDED
FEMALES to share furnished avail invn'ed! S150 per month
apt. close to SCSU. Utilities All utilities paid, basic cable &
paid Ind. parking. Fall rates micro. Call NMJ at 255-9262.
251·4605

TYPING $1.00 per page. Suzie
255-1724.
TYPING and Word Processing.
Terni papers, theses, resumes,
letters, etc. Letter quality. Draft
& final copy. Fast service,
reasonable rate s. Call Alice
259-1040 or 251 -7001.

WEST CAMPUS U APTS
2 bedrooms $445/month

~~~~~~:io~

Call Northam Management at

1986 YAMAHA XJ700XS. Low
miles, stored last four years.

FOR SALE: 1/2 fridge and
couch. Call Carrie 240·0959.

SS,100 Scholarships fre shmen,
cash in on good grades. Apply
now
for
Army
ROTC
Scholarships. Call 255-2952.
CHUCK'S Barbershop. Two
barbers all cuts. Walk-ins or
appointments. 251-7270, 9
Wilson SE. Special $6. ROTC
and Guard headquarters.
EXOTIC Female dance shows
for private parties, Dance
Classics • 255-1441.

LINEAR Phase studio monitor
speakers. New in the box. Poly
cones. $250/80. VW Dasher
Wagon, no' rust, 4 speed, good
transportation, good tires,
$250/BO. Mike 253-2964.
MAZDA 1982, 80,000 mites, 4
door, automatic, stereo. Call
259-5688
PARKING • 1 block Atwood •
253-5452 nights.
PONTIAC Grand Prix. Excellent
condition, runs great. Call 259·
5688.

OFF STREET parking • $30 mo. ~
253 •2101·
PARKING • 1 block Atwood •
253·5452 nights.
PAY NOTHING for college.
learn how.
Send a selfaddressed envelope to: Wilson,
1712 Laurel St., Brainerd, MN
56401.

PEACE UNITED CHURCH of
CHRIST welcomes you to St.
Cloud. Everyone is welcome to
worship with us. 11 you're
looking for a church home
during the school year, we
would love to have you join us.
We're the white church on the
corner of 8th Avenue & 4th
Street South. Services Sundays
at 10:25AM.
PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
testing with immediate resuhs at
the St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call 612·253-1962 24
hrs . a day.
400 East St.
Germain St., Suite 205, St.
Cloud.
PROTECT yourself against
physical attack .
Order
Peppergard from the makers of
MACE. It's made from the
extract of "HOr peppers• ONLY
$8.99 + $2.00 S/ H. Send a
check or MIO to Guns. Etc. Box
Waite Park, MN 56387.

J11

EARN a free trip, money or
both . We are looking for
outstanding
students
or
organizations to sell our Spring
Break package to Mazatlan. We
are the top selling Mazatlan
company in the five state area.
For more info 1·800·366·4786.

. $2,200 • 654-8737.

255-9262

~

DATA ENTRY
Afternoon
hours, M • F; Phones · PT. 4·9
PM. M • F. Variety of other
positions avail.' Please call to
see what is avail to go with your
sc ho ol schedule. 253-7430.
Kelty Temporary Services, not
an agency, never a fee.

~iilAl•t411i¢11
AGENTS • no experience
Corwany expanding • $12· 18
hr. + S'onuses.
Send SASE for details to :
International
1375 Coney
Island Ave., Ste 427, Brooklyn,
NY 11230 •
ANOTHER 90 needed to loose
weight
now.
Doctor
recommended, FDA approved,
100% guaranteed. 303-498·

8023.
ATTENTION! Need cash? Work
from home/dorm! National
Marketing company needs
reliable students to fold/mail
brochures to our customers!
Earn
$5/brochure!
Brochures/Envelopes supplied!
Sincere income opportunity!
Students needed immediately!
Write: Internet Marketing, P.O.
Box 11916, FT. Lauderdale, Fl
33339· 1916.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Fall and Year round work
available. Part-time positions
no w being offered in various
positions of our company.
Approx.$219-$319 avg/wkly.
Work scholarships available. To
schedule interview phone 251•
1736.

EN~RGETlc'lSart-Timers • No
slackers . Restuarant work .
Blue Heron's Courtyard, 510
Highway 1O South. Across from
Cub East. Bartenders, set-up,
cooks, dishers, some waits.
Apply within.

EXTRA INCOME '93
Earn $200
$500 weekly
mailing 1993 Travel brochures.
For more infonnation send a self
addressed stalll)ed envelope to
: Travel Inc, P.O . Box 2290,
Miami, FL 33261.
HANDYMAN
PIT
maintenance & repairs. Model
College of Hair Design. 253·
4222 Mdy or Kim.
HELP WANTED! Men and
w'-'men. Good pay for hard
workers. Full-time/ Part-time.
Management & other openings.
For interview schedule phone:
251-1736.
GREEKS & CLUBS - Raise up
to $1000 in ONE WEEK! For
your fraternity, sorority·and club.
Plus $1000 for yourself! Md... a
free T-shirt just for calling 1· 800·
932-0528, ext 75.

UGlfT CLERICAUJOB SHARE
$5.00 + per hour
6·10 PM M·F &/or 8--4 PM~-s
Call Jean 251 : 1038 JO# ~500
MATURE, responsible persons
wanted for part-lime sch~ bus
drivers. Hrs. 6:45 • 8:15 AM and
2:00 • 4:15 PM school da'ys.
Possible mid-day routes {10:15 Noon) also available. WILL
TRAIN.
Call Spanier Bus
Services for more information.
251~13.
PART•TIME jobs available for
wedding and convention
designing, office work and
singing telegram performers .
Males and females needed.
Call 252-1012 for appointment
or infonnation.
POSITION(•) _open! Quarry
Student Manager/Trainee and
DJ . Must work weekends.
leadership , marketing, music
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knowledge, and techn ical
experience desired. Apply in
AMC #11 0 by Oct. 4th at 12
noon.
RESIDENT MANAGER
Experience preferred for 88
room
student
project.
Ap'artment plus salary totaling
$1006 per month. Resume to
Mngr N 7th Ave. St. Cloud, MN
56303

SEASONAL ski positions: Ski
lodge in. Alta, UT 11/01 / 93 to
04/25/94. Salary, bonus, room.
board, and ski pass. For
application call (801) 742·
3000, or write to Aha Peruvian
Lodge, PO Box 8017, Aha, UT

84092.
SPRING BREAK '94
Sell trips, eam cash & go free!!!
Student Travel Services is now
hiring Ca"l)US reps. Call 0800648-4849.

WANTED: 100 people for
losing weight, plus you can earn
money while losing: 253-8643.

Jfil

!

PERSONALS

JESUS and Satan are pretend.
The Christian god is allpowerful, all-knowing, all-good,
and an infinite torturer. Infinite
torture is infinitely evil, infinitely
immoral , infinitely cruel . The
infinite torture of human beings
is an infinitely bad moral
example, rather than perfec;:t
moral example. There callnot
be an excuse for infinite torture.
The attributes of the Christian
god are rnutually exclusive.
Thus, ii is known with certainty
that there is no Christian god.
Christianity is necessarily false
and infinitely evil. Question.

ATTENTION S.C.U.B.A. Club
meeting. Tuesday, Sept. 28 at
8:00 p.m. in Halenbeck Room
308-S. For more info call J.C. at
251-8637.

ATTENTION! Skydiving Club
Informational meeting will be on
Wednesday, September 29th at
5:00 P.M. in Atwood Glacier
Room .
All
welcome!!
Questions? Call Dave Osborne
at 259-6727.

HELLO
AGAIN
SCSUII
Interested in Scandinavian
culture? Have fun and meet
new friends by joining th e
American
Scandinavian
Friendship Asso ciation on
Thursdays at 6:00 in the
Mississippi Room.

MATH/STAT/CSCI
picnic .
Volleyball , frisbee golf, tood!
Friday, Sept 24. Riverside Park.
Mora info and sign up sheet in
Math office, ECC 139.
SOCIETY For Human Resource
Management • weakly meetings
: Wednesdays at 10 a.m . St.
Croix Room - Atwood. Commit
yourself to excellence • JOIN!
All majors are welcome.
ST.
PAUL
(Insurance)
Companies has a Summer
Minority lntemship available for
a Black, Hispanic and Native
Amerlean freeman, sophomore
or junior student who is an
intended BCIS major. Inquire
immediately at Iha BCIS
Department - BB 2nd floor.
SUPPORT Group forming for
women wanting to explore
issues related to same sex
preferences.
Experienced
facilitators call Counceling
Center 255-3171 or Bonnie 6545163 for information.
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ATTENTION
students
in
International majors and fields!
Global Issues Forum/ Model
United
Nations
meets
Wednesday, 2:00 PM in
Mississippi Room, Atwood. Call
253-1539 for information.

-;/ IO sessions ... 19.50 1
1 15 sessions ... 26.501

--------,
nlimtted thru March S59 ~

BIG plcnicll ' Math/StaVCSCI
Club. Volleyball, lrisbea golf,
food!
Friday, Sept 24 at
Riverside Park_. More info and
sign-up sheet in Math Office,
ECC 139.

Reaa

DELTA ZETA congratulates all
our new merrbers! We're really
exiled you joined OZ!

Universit~

FOUND: pair of women's
downhill ski boots on the
southside. Found the Friday of
Memorial Day Weekend . Call
252-7738.

College
Prereqwsites.

Weaving/Foil
1/ 2 price ... Reg. 855

------~I

with Rosty, Missy

Cnronicle

27.50 I
.1iW.t..J

Aorll or Krls

/-,

I

I

Redken Dody Perm
1/2 price ... Reg. 865

wllhRu, ty.Mlsoy
Aprtl or Kris

32.50
Se~

I

I
I

rr.oo-StyJ;J' -Off

Hair Cuts

~~~to~s~~is

7.50sept .
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THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

MONDAY

SUNDAY

SUNDAY

• SATIJRDAY

2
Market Open
Eve.ryday
7a.m.- 3 p.m.
Fridays
7 a.m -1:30 p.m.
7

6

3

8

9 ~- ·

Iron Horse
Open House at

Root beer'
Tasting
11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Valhalla

8 a.m. - 10 a.m.
FREE Coffee

The Market

15

13

10

Yoplait
Yogurt
Special
2 for 1
17

~oc~a
~ut~

Open every SWL
11 a.m. • 10 p.m.

24

18 CDll'I.

Open Sats.
11 a.m.- 10 p.in.

16

World of
Women Expo
Halenbeck
Hall

19

MONDAYi~i
NIGHT @111;
FOOTBALL-

Buffet
in valhalla Room

cup Promotion
at ¥PPS

call 255-4296
for reservations

25

.

~C:Y

ca31

27

28

MONDA
Pumpkin •
carving contest

NIGHT
FOOTBALL.:

1 - 3p.m.
AMCM.lobby

Specialty Sandwiches
San Francisco Burger
Milano Chicken
Sandwich

Californi~ Chicken
Sandwich
Montreal Burger

I

~. Gyros

Dailr.
Sptcial$

Mushroom & Onion Burger
Teriyaki Chicken
Sand.wich
Sour Cream & Chives Bu!_gei;

Bacon Cheeseburger
Springs Chicken
Sandwich

Breakfasts '"Made to Order"
Opens every weekday at 7 a.m.

Located in "The Market"
Atwood Center

